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 This research was conducted with the aim of analyzing and determining the influence 

of Complaint Handling, Security and E-Service Quality on User Loyalty among 

Students in Padang City. The type of research carried out is quantitative research. The 

population of this research is students who live in Padang City with a sample size of 

150 respondents. In this research, analysis was carried out using SPSS with SPSS 27. 

The result of this research showed that (1) Complaint Handling had a positive and 

significant effect on E-Wallet Dana User Loyalty, (2) Security had a positive and 

significant effect on E-Wallet Dana User Loyalty, (3) E-service Quality has a negative 

effect on E-Wallet Dana User Loyalty. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Technological advances are currently increasingly showing very significant progress which has a very 

positive impact on the activities of people who need goods and services to survive. In this technological 

development, fintech (financial technology) has emerged which makes user activities more effective 

and efficient in making cash to non-cash purchase transactions. The use of this technology has become 

part of society in supporting the digital economy by using one of the fintechs, namely e-wallet. 

E l-wallelt is a se lrvice l provide lr application initiate ld by banks to provide l elfficielncy and 

e lffelctive lne lss to use lrs in carrying out non-cash transactions. Thel use l of el-walle lts with elffe lctive lne lss and 

e lfficielncy me lans that use lrs can make l transactions safe lly and e lasily without ne le lding to carry mone ly in 

cash but have l alre lady toppe ld up sufficielnt e l-wallelt balance ls (Utami, 2019). 

E l-wallelts that are l curre lntly de lve lloping are l not fre le l from proble lms that arise l, such as 

complaints handling proble lms that are l not re lsponde ld to propelrly by custome lr se lrvice l, only bots 

re lce living complaints from use lrs, custome lr se lrvice l not providing solutions, eltc. Good complaint 

handling will lelad to uselr loyalty which is cause ld by incre lasing use lr satisfaction and will be lcome l long-

te lrm use lrs, howe lve lr, whe ln use lrs are l not satisfield with complaint handling, use lrs te lnd to share l the lir 

dissatisfaction with the l handling of complaints elxpe lrielnce ld and affe lct the l company's cre ldibility 

(Ghalandari elt al, 2012 ). 

Se lcurity issuels includel data le laks, fraud, hacking, e ltc. One l ve lry important use lr conce lrn is the l 

issue l of se lcurity, the l lelve ll of use lr trust lie ls in the l se lcurity of the l syste lm in te lrms of use l and prote lction 

of pelrsonal information (Ze litham e lt al, 2000) 
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Apart from that, e l-se lrvice l quality is also a problelm in e l-wallelt financial products, such as the l 

numbe lr of bugs in the l syste lm, e lrrors in relquire ld conditions, faileld transactions, e ltc. According to 

Ze lithaml elt al. (2000 and 2002) elxplain that the l quality of ellelctronic selrvice ls de lscribe ls the l e lxte lnt to 

which a syste lm runs e lffe lctive lly and e lfficielntly in carrying out transactions. 

In a surve ly, Boku.Inc state ld that Indone lsia is the l third country in the l world with the l faste lst e l-

walle lt delve llopme lnt. The l total el-walle lt use lrs in Indone lsia are l 63.6 million or 25.6% of thel total 

population and will incre lase l to 202 million use lrs or 76.5% marke lt share l in 2025.  

Dana is a digital wallelt from Indone lsia that allows elve lry use lr to carry out non-cash and non-

card transaction activitiels digitally, both online l and offlinel, quickly, practically and with guarante le ld 

se lcurity (www.dana.id, 2023). Dana is ranke ld fourth in 2021 in the l list of el-wallelt usage l in Indone lsia. 

The l funds the lmse llve ls are l re lgiste lre ld and supe lrvise ld by Bank Indone lsia and Kominfo. Dana provide ls 

se lve lral transaction fe lature ls such as BPJS payme lnts, e lle lctricity, wate lr, taxe ls, transfe lrs be ltwe le ln banks or 

be ltwe le ln te lle lphone l numbe lrs. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

User Loyalty 

According to (Subagiyo and Adlan, 2017) consume lr loyalty is the l willingne lss that arise ls from some lone l 

to re lturn to using the l same l goods and se lrvice ls in the l future l, e lve ln whe ln e lnvironme lntal factors and 

surrounding conditions make l consume lrs switch to compe lting products. Loyalty is de lfineld as an act of 

trust in a product in buying or using the l same l product, se lrvice l or goods relpe late ldly (Kotlelt and Ke lllelr, 

2016). A consumer is someone who deliberately comes to the same place to fulfill their needs by paying 

for the goods and services (Nasution, 2019). 

 

According to Salim elt al (2018) the lrel are l thre le l indicators of consume lr loyalty, name lly: 

1. Re lcurring purchase l, loyalty in purchasing products 

2. Re lte lntion, relje lction of ne lgative l e lffe lcts on the l company 

3. Re lfe lrrals, relfe lrs to how e lxisting the l company is 

 

Complaint Handling 

Consume lr complaints are l an e lxpre lssion of consume lr fe le llings be lcause l the lre l is some lthing that is not 

acce lptable l about the l product or selrvice l offelreld (E ltta & Sopiah, 2013). Handling complaints 

appropriate lly and e lffe lctive lly will make l custome lrs satisfield and can be lcome l a loyalty factor (Noval e lt 

al., 2015). Complaint handling is a feeling of dissatisfaction felt by customers regarding the quality of 

the products and services offered. Complaints given by customers must be accepted as good for the 

company to evaluate product deficiencies by making improvements (Rambat, 2013). 

 

He lre l are l se lve lral indicators in carrying out complaint handling according to Al’asqolaini (2019), 

name lly: 

1) Liste ln appropriate lly and care lfully and se le l from the l custome lr's pe lrspe lctive l; 

2) Say thank you, including with body move lme lnts and a smile l; 

3) Don't ge lt e lmotional whe ln de laling with aggre lssive l custome lrs; 

4) Direlct the l custome lr to a position that make ls him fe le ll unde lrstood and appre lciate ld; 

5) Aftelr saying thank you, accompanie ld by words of apology so that the l custome lr's e lmotions subside l 

a littlel; 

6) Providel a time l limit for complaint re lsolution; 

7) Elmploy se lrvice l staff to carry out appropriate l ste lps in re lsolving complaints; And 

8) Providel the l late lst information whe lne lve lr the lre l are l de lve llopme lnts if the l complaint handling proce lss 

take ls time l so that custome lrs be llie lve l that complaints will continue l to be l procelsse ld furthe lr. 
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Security 

Se lcurity is an important factor in information syste lms. Online l transaction se lcurity is the l ste lps take ln to 

pre lve lnt fraud and can also de lte lct it elarly in an information syste lm. The l information syste lm itse llf doels 

not have l a physical form that will be l e lasily obtaine ld by othe lr partie ls which will harm the l use lr (Mutiara 

and Wibowo, 2019). Selcurity can take l the l form of confidelntiality, pelrsonal data, and guarante le ls 

provide ld by the l company (Prase ltyani and Wahyuningsih, 2019). According to Casalo elt al, in Ahmad 

and Pambudi's (2013) relse larch, se lcurity from a consume lr's pe lrspe lctive l is an e lffort to protelct 

information or data from the l thre lat of cybe lr crime l such as fraud and the lft. 

Security is measured in three dimensions according to Damghanian et al. (2019), namely credit, 

reliability and privacy. 

1) Credit is defined as the accuracy of the service using the correct service time; 

2) Reliability is defined as the security of the balance when stored and carrying out transactions; And 

3) Privacy is defined as providing confidence in information and feeling protected. 

 

According to Sari elt al. (2022) Selcurity has se lve lral indicators in its me lasure lme lnt, name lly: 

1) Trust that information is prote lcte ld; 

2) The lre l is no helsitation in providing information; And 

3) Trust that the l se lcurity of transactions carrie ld out is guarante le ld using e lle lctronic de lvice ls. 

 

E-Service Quality 

E l-se lrvice l quality is an ide la that originate ls and is furthe lr delve llopeld from se lrvice l quality or thel quality 

of selrvice ls originating from the l inte lrne lt ne ltwork. Se lrvice l quality is one l of the l important factors that 

drive ls a company to achie lve l compe ltitive l advantage l (Puriwat and Tripopsakul, 2017). According to 

(Wu, 2014) El-Selrvice l Quality is an inte lrne lt-base ld se lrvicel that facilitate ls use lr activitie ls e lffelctive lly and 

e lfficielntly. Elle lctronic se lrvice l is thel de lve llopme lnt of se lrvice l quality base ld on a comparison of two 

factors, name lly custome lr pe lrce lptions of the l selrvice l the ly fele ll and the l se lrvice l the l use lr e lxpe lcts (Tjiptono 

and Chandra, 2005).Thel conce lpt of se lrvice l quality with the l E lSE lRVQAL mode ll which consists of se lve ln 

indicators according to Magdale lna & Joalis (2018), name lly: 

1) E lfficielncy, providing e lasy acce lss for custome lrs to find the l information the ly are l looking for; 

2) Availability, providing what consume lrs ne le ld; 

3) Fulfillme lnt, ability to provide l information about products and ability to handle l proble lms that 

occur during transactions; 

4) Privacy, se lrvice l provide lrs guarante le l and can be l truste ld in storing custome lr pe lrsonal data 

which can build trust and confidelnce l; 

5) Re lsponsive lne lss or relsponse l, how the l organize lr re lsponds to consume lrs quickly and 

appropriate lly; 

6) Compe lnsation, willing to provide l compe lnsation, compe lnsation and/or re lplace lme lnt to 

consume lrs whe ln the ly re lce live l unsatisfactory se lrvice l; And 

7) Contact, a se lrvice l for uselrs to intelract with othe lr use lrs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework 

Complaint 

Handling 

Security 

E-Service Quality 

User Loyalty 
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METHOD 

The l type l of re lse larch use ld is quantitative l. The l population in this study we lre l Dana E l-Wallelt use lrs in 

Padang City. The l sample l was se lle lcte ld using purposive l random sampling. Sugiyono (2016) state ls that 

purposive l random sampling is a random and syste lmatic sampling te lchnique l base ld on the l orde lr of the l 

population melmbe lrs who have l be le ln se llelcte ld give ln a se lrial numbe lr. The l se llelcte ld sample l can re lpre lse lnt 

the l population with ce lrtain conside lrations or conditions aime ld at making the l data obtaine ld more l 

re lpre lse lntative l. The l sample l size l that re lse larche lrs use ld in this relse larch was 150 relsponde lnts. The l 

instrume lnt use ld in conducting this relse larch was a que lstionnaire l. Thel que lstionnaire l use ld was pre lpare ld 

using Like lrt. Que lstionnaire l we lre l distribute ld onlinel and using Googlel Form. Use ld two type ls of telsts to 

e lnsure l that the l instrume lnts use ld in this re lse larch we lre l accurate l and re lliable l me lasuring tools, name lly 

validity te lsts and re lliability te lsts using the l SPSS program. In this re lse larch the lre l are l 3 varaible ls which 

includel inde lpe lnde lnt variable ls (X1 =  complaint handling, X2 = se lcurity, X3 = e l-selrvice l quality) 

de lpe lnde lnt variable l (Y = Use lr Loyalty). 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

In analyzing data using SPSS ve lrsion 27, se lve lral te lsts we lre l carrie ld out, such as: instrume lnt te lsts 

(validity te lst and re lablity te lst), te lst of classsic assumption (normality telst, multicolline larity te lst, and 

he lte lrosce ldasticity te lst), and hypothe lsis te lsting (t te lst). The l following te lst re lsulthave l be le ln carrie ld out: 

 

Table 1. Initial Outer Loading 

Variable l 
Use lr Loyalty 

(Y) 

Compalint 

Handling (X1) 

Se lcurity 

(X2) 

E l-

Se lrvice l 

Quality 

(X3) 

De lscription 

Use lr Loyalty 

1 
0.803       Valid 

Use lr Loyalty 

2 
0.791    Valid 

Use lr Loyalty 

3 
0.834    Valid 

Use lr Loyalty 

4 
0.836    Valid 

Complaint 

Handling 1 
 0.760   Valid 

Complaint 

Handling 2 
 0.787   Valid 

Complaint 

Handling 3 
 0.733   Valid 

Complaint 

Handling 4 
 0.827   Valid 

Complaint 

Handling 5 
 0.788   Valid 

Complaint 

Handling 6 
 0.792   Valid 

Complaint 

Handling 7 
 0.794   Valid 
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Variable l 
Use lr Loyalty 

(Y) 

Compalint 

Handling (X1) 

Se lcurity 

(X2) 

E l-

Se lrvice l 

Quality 

(X3) 

De lscription 

Complaint 

Handling 8 
 0.796   Valid 

Se lcurity 1   0.872  Valid 

Se lcurity 2   0.872  Valid 

Se lcurity 3   0.882  Valid 

E l-Selrvice l 

Quality 1 
   0.754 Valid 

E l-Selrvice l 

Quality 2 
   0.804 Valid 

E l-Selrvice l 

Quality 3 
   0.788 Valid 

E l-Selrvice l 

Quality 4 
   0.798 Valid 

E l-Selrvice l 

Quality 5 
   0.784 Valid 

E l-Selrvice l 

Quality 6 
   0.716 Valid 

E l-Selrvice l 

Quality 7 
   0.718 Valid 

   Source: Primary Data Processed, 2024 

 

All state lme lnts containe ld in the l Complaint Handling (X1) total 8 state lme lnts, Se lcurity (X2) total 

3 State lme lnts, E l-Se lrvice l Quality (X3) total 7 state lme lnts, and Use lr Loyalty (Y) total 4 state lme lnts which 

are l said to be l valid, be lcause l the ly are l calculate ld > r tablel (0.159). Base ld on table l, it can be l se le ln that the l 

value l of elach ite lm for elach varaible l elxce le lds 0.159: this me lans that e lach ite lm is delclare ld valid. So all thel 

state lme lnts containe ld in Complaint Handling (X1), Se lcurity (X2), E l-Selrvice l Quality (X3), and Use lr 

Loyalty (Y) can be l use ld in this re lse lach.  

Table 2. Test of Reability 

Variable R value Cronbach’s Alpha Description 

Complaint 

Handling 
0,911 0.7 Relliablel 

Selcurity 0,847 0.7 Relliablel 

El-Selrvicel Quality 0,881 0.7 Relliablel 

Loyalitas 0,833 0.7 Relliablel 

      Source: Primary Data Processed, 2024 

Base ld on table l 2 the l re lliability te lst re lsults in table l, it can be l se le ln that the l R value l is gre late lr than 

Cronbach’s Alpha, so it can be l conclude ld that the l four instrume lnts are l re lliable l be lcause l the ly me le lt the l 

re lquire lme lnts and this re lse larch me le lts the l re lliability te lst. 
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Table 3. Test of Multicollinearity 

No Variablel Tolelrancel VIF Delscription 

1 
Complaint 

Handling 
0.509 1.965 

Thelrel is no 

multicollinelarity 

2 Security 0.497 2.011 
Thelrel is no 

multicollinelarity 

3 El-Selrvicel Quality 0.410 2.44 
Thelrel is no 

multicollinelarity 

 Source: Primary Data Processed, 2024    

 

Base ld on table l 3, the l calculation relsults show a VIF value l of lelss than 10, name lly the l complaint 

handling variable l with a value l of 1,965, selcurity with a value l of 2,011, and e l-se lrvice l quality with a value l 

of 2,440. So it can be l conclude ld that the l inde lpe lnde lnt variable ls use ld in the l re lgre lssion mode ll of this 

re lse larch do not have l multicolline larity problelms among the l inde lpe lnde lnt variablels in the l relgre lssion 

mode ll. 

 
Figure 2. Scatterplot Graph 

 

Base ld on figurel 2 the l scatte lrplot graph in the l image l, it can be l se le ln that the l points are l spre lad 

randomly, spre lad above l, be llow and around the l numbe lr ze lro on the l Y axis, so it can be l conclude ld that 

he lte lrosce ldasticity doels not occur in the l relgre lssion mode ll. 

 

Table 4. Coefficient of Determination Analysis 

R R Square l Adjuste ld R Square l 

0.760 0.577 0.569 

 Source: Primary Data Processed, 2024 

Base ld on table l 4 ,the l coelfficielnt of delte lrmination (Adjuste ld R Square l) is 0.569, which me lans 

the l influelnce l of the l inde lpe lnde lnt variable l (X) on the l de lpe lnde lnt variable l (Y) is 56.9%, thel re lmaining 

43.1% is elxplaine ld by othe lr variable ls not discusse ld in this re lse larch. 
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Table 5. Direct Effect 

Hypothe lsis T Value l Sig 

Complaint Handling (X1) ->  Uselr Loyalty 

(Y) 
5.833 0.000 

Se lcurity (X2) -> Uselr Loyalty (Y)  3.625 0.000 

E l-Selrvice l Quality (X3) -> Use lr Loyalty (Y) 1.732 0.085 

Source: Primary Data Processed, 2024 

 

Table l 5 displays the l re lsult of data proce lssing using SPSS with following conclusions: 

1. Hypothesis 1: Influence of Complaint Handling (X1) on User Loyalty (Y)  

Base ld on the l re lsults of the l first hypothe lsis te lst, it is known that complaint handling has a positivel 

and significant e lffe lct on loyalty. This is be lcause l the l significance l value l of the l influelnce l of complaint 

handling on loyalty is smallelr than 0.05, name lly 0.000 < 0.05 and the l tcount value l is grelate lr than 

ttable l, name lly 5.833 > 1.976. This me lans that good complaint handling carrie ld out by the l Dana e l-

walle lt in handling complaints to use lrs will incre lase l the l loyalty of use lrs of thel e l-wallelt se lrvice l. 

2. Hypothesis 2: Influence of Security (X2) on User Loyalty (Y) 

Base ld on the l re lsults of the l se lcond hypothe lsis te lst, it is known that se lcurity has a positive l and 

significant e lffelct on loyalty. This is be lcause l the l significance l value l of the l influelnce l of selcurity on 

loyalty is smallelr than 0.05, name lly 0.000 < 0.05 and the l tcount value l is gre late lr than ttable l, name lly 

3.625 > 1.976. This me lans that the l more l guarante le ld se lcurity offelre ld to Dana e l-walle lt use lrs, the l 

gre late lr the l loyalty of use lrs. Se lcurity is an important factor in information syste lms. 

3. Hypothesis 3: Influence of E-Service Quality (X3) on User Loyalty  

Base ld on the l relsults of thel third hypothe lsis te lst, it is known that e l-se lrvice l quality doels not have l a 

significant e lffelct on loyalty. This is be lcause l the l significance l value l of el-se lrvice l quality on loyalty is 

gre late lr than 0.05, name lly 0.085 > 0.05 and the l tcount value l is smallelr than ttable l, name lly 1.732 < 

1.976. This me lans that the l rolel of el-se lrvice l quality for use lrs doe ls not have l much impact on use lr 

loyalty. 

 

Complaint Handling has a positive and significant effect on user loyalty 

The l re lsult showe ld that the l complaint handling variablel had a positive l and significant e lffe lct on use lr 

loyalty. This me lans that good complaint handling carrie ld out by the l Dana e l-wallelt in handling 

complaints to use lrs will incre lase l the l loyalty of use lrs of the l e l-wallelt se lrvice l. Complaint handling is a 

fe le lling of dissatisfaction fellt by custome lrs re lgarding the l quality of the l products and se lrvice ls offelre ld. 

Complaints give ln by custome lrs must be l acce lpte ld as good for the l company to elvaluate l product 

de lficielncie ls by making improve lme lnts. The l re lsults of this re lse larch are l also stre lngthe lne ld by re lse larch 

(Batin, 2019) in which his re lse larch found that complaint handling had a significant positive l elffelct on 

loyalty. This illustrate ls that the l highe lr the l quality of complaint handling se lrvice ls provide ld, the l loyalty 

will be l according to the l quality of complaint handling provide ld.  

The l re lsults of this relse larch are l in line l with relse larch by De lwi & Amsari (2023) which state ls that 

handling complaints as an inde lpe lnde lnt variable l has a positive l and significant e lffe lct on loyalty as a 

de lpe lnde lnt variable l, me laning that the l more l complaints handling incre lase ls, the l morel loyalty increlase ls. 

 

Security has a positive and significant effect on user loyalty 

The l re lsult showe ld that the l se lcurity variable l has a positive l and significant e lffelct on use lr loyalty. This 

me lans that the l more l guarante le ld se lcurity offelre ld to Dana e l-wallelt use lrs, the l gre late lr the l loyalty of uselrs. 

Se lcurity is an important factor in information syste lms. Online l transaction se lcurity is the l ste lps take ln to 

pre lve lnt fraud and can also de lte lct it e larly in an information syste lm. Companie ls that prioritizel use lr 

se lcurity will incre lase l the l loyalty of Dana e l-wallelt use lrs. Se lcurity is a major factor in using financial 

se lrvice ls which are l ve lry vulne lrable l to cybe lr crime l. 

This relse larch is in linel with the l re lsults of relse larch by Handoko & Ronny (2020) which state ls 

that se lcurity has a positive l and significant e lffe lct on loyalty, me laning that the l se lcurity fe llt by use lrs can 
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incre lase l loyalty to continue l using the l product. The l re lsults of this re lse larch are l also stre lngthe lne ld by 

re lse larch (Putri, 2021) proving that se lcurity has a significant e lffelct on loyalty. As the l quality of selcurity 

provide ld increlase ls, loyalty will also increlase l. 

 

E-Service Quality has a negative effect on user loyalty 

This me lans that the l role l of e l-se lrvice l quality for uselrs doels not have l much impact on use lr loyalty. E l-

se lrvice l quality is an inte lrne lt-base ld se lrvice l that facilitate ls use lr activitiels e lffe lctive lly and e lfficielntly. Use lrs 

don't think too much about the l good quality of ellelctronic se lrvice ls to make l use lrs loyal to the l product. 

This re lse larch is in linel with re lse larch (Zarkasyi e lt al, 2023) which shows that e l-se lrvice l quality 

doels not have l a positive l and significant e lffe lct on loyalty. This me lans that e l-se lrvice l quality has no 

influelnce l on loyalty. This re lse larch is stre lngthe lne ld by re lse larch by Rahmawati e lt al (2023) which state ls 

that e l-se lrvice l quality doels not have l a positive l influelnce l on loyalty. 

 

CONCLUSSION 

It can be l conclude ld that complaint handling has a positive l and significant e lffe lct on loyalty. This is 

be lcause l the l significance l valuel of thel influe lnce l of complaint handling on loyalty is smallelr than 0.05, 

name lly 0.000 < 0.05 and the l tcount value l is gre late lr than ttable l, name lly 5.833 > 1.976. This melans that 

good complaint handling carrie ld out by the l Dana e l-wallelt in handling complaints to use lrs will increlase l 

the l loyalty of use lrs of the l e l-wallelt se lrvice l. It can also be l conclude ld that se lcurity has a positive l and 

significant e lffelct on loyalty. This is be lcause l the l significance l value l of the l influelnce l of selcurity on loyalty 

is smalle lr than 0.05, name lly 0.000 < 0.05 and the l tcount value l is gre late lr than ttable l, name lly 3.625 > 1.976. 

This me lans that the l more l guarante le ld se lcurity offe lre ld to Dana e l-wallelt use lrs, the l gre late lr the l loyalty of 

use lrs. It can also be l conclude ld that e l-se lrvice l quality doels not have l a significant e lffelct on loyalty. This 

is be lcause l the l significance l value l of el-se lrvice l quality on loyalty is grelate lr than 0.05, name lly 0.085 > 0.05 

and the l tcount value l is smallelr than ttable l, name lly 1.732 < 1.976. This melans that the l rolel of el-se lrvice l 

quality for uselrs doe ls not have l much impact on use lr loyalty. El-se lrvice l quality is an inte lrne lt-base ld 

se lrvice l that facilitate ls use lr activitie ls e lffe lctive lly and e lfficielntly. Use lrs don't think too much about the l 

good quality of ellelctronic se lrvice ls to make l use lrs loyal to the l product. 
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